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f A photo remembrance of
Ave Maria Townfeet, 6—7

27th, the ceremonies of Ave

Maria University's first official

day of classes began with a con-
tinental breakfast. A large crowd

of students arrived, braving the

In the early hours of August

early hour in spite of the previ-.
ous late nights spent in catching
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AMU Chancellor Tom Monaghan is joined by student

ceremonial ribbon—cutting on the first day ofclasses. Photo h).

   ersiry is Finally Horn

   
.o.

by Meaghan Hale

up with old friends and getting

to know new ones.

At about 7:45 am, the crowd mi-

grated to the campus green ad-

jacent to the Academic Building.
A Junior ROTC color guard from

nearby Palmetto High School
marched and stood at attention

as voices rose in the Pledge of

Allegiance. The day was blessed
with a prayer led by AMU's Chap

lain, Fr. Garrity, followed by Presi-
dent Nicholas Healy introducing

Chancellor Tom Monaghan.

Mr. Monaghan spoke of the

troubles AMU had in the past,

in its initial move from Michigan

to Florida. Knowing the move

to Florida was a necessary step

s, faculty, staff, and board members in a

s . «ii

 
lnuix (Iranato

for the success of the school,

he braved the disapproval from

many faculty members and stu-

dents and moved to Naples,

where the students lived for four

years on a temporary campus.

On Monday the ongoing strug-

gles faded and his goal was ful-
filled. After years of planning and

development, Ave Maria Town
was finally ready for habitation.

Over 180 new students came on

Thursday to begin their Orienta-
tion, and nearly all of that num-

ber showed up for the ribbon

cutting.

'l' m relying on the grace of God

continued on page 16
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e have just begun classes at
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WAMU's facilities In the town widely spurned and rele‘ted‘
of Ave Maria. The excite-

men! over the new campus is justi—

fiable, but the real excitement that

awaits students has little to do with

the buildings and landscaping. It is

symbolized by the academic garb
that they saw displayed at our open-

ing Mass; a faculty dedicated to teach-

ing sublime truths about the world
and the human person, and ineffable

truths about God and man's destiny.

The students are embarking on a great

adventure. If they are awake to it, they

will be entering a realm that is tumul-

tuous, perilous and endlessly exciting:

the life of the mind. For those who

dare, they will leave behind the ado-

lescent preoccupations and prejudic»

es of high school, and take up a share

of that precious inheritance which

has been bequeathed to them and to

us: the painting, sculpture, music, lit-

erature, and philosophy that is gener-

allysubsumed under the title Western
Civilization. As they learn to treasure

this inheritance they will also learn to

their dismay how it is disdained or ig-

nored in many quarters, not least, be—

cause the very foundation of Western

The loss of the Christian vision in the

West has many casualties. Perhaps

most obvious is the degradation of

our popular culture.We might think of

art as the canary in the coal mine the

death of the canary being the early

warning of foul air. Art in the West has
been an early warning of the death of

culture. Much of what Is displayed in

trendy museums and studios cannot
even be described in polite company,

much less experienced without revul-

sion. Perhaps it would be more accu-

rate to say that what we are witness-

ing is the death of that vision which

gave rise to higher culture; to art,

music and literature which inspired,

uplifted and ennobled man. Without
that vision we would have no Dante,

no Pieta, no Sistine Chapel, no Bach

concerto, no Swan Lake; no Shake-

speare, no Dostoevsky.

This loss of vision has long range con-

sequences, including even our surviv-

alas a nation. America retains unsur-

passed military and industrial power.
It truly is the world's only superpower.
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Civilization - the Christian Faith — is so

  
 

Nicholas J. Healy, Jr.

President of AMU

Yet to resist aggression in any form

requires not merely the means, but

the will. Struggle, even short of war,

always involves sacrince. Even new
names evoking past sacrifices of this

nation can still inspire us; Valley Forge,

Gettysburg, Omaha Beach. Ameri-
cans were willing to endure even the

supreme sacrifice of their lives if the

cause was liberty, justice or freedom

from oppression. The hopes that

America represented were movingly

summed up in the immortal words

inscribed in the Statue of Liberty,

continued on page 15
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Ave Maria University New Canizaro Librar

ve Maria University has an—,

nounced that its new library.

located on its permanent
campus in Ave Maria, Flaw will be
called the Canizaro Library. The

name Canizaro is in recognition of

the 5 million dollar gift made by Jo-

seph and Sue Ellen Canizaro of New

Orieans, La.

The Canizaro Library is a three-story,

95.000 square foot facility that hous—

es the university's, approximately

200,000 volume collection. Faculty

and administrative offices will occu—

pythe second and third floors of the

library until an administrative build
ing is built Upon completion of the
administrative building; the library
will have the capacity to accommo»

date more than 400,000 volumes.

Training facilities are also included
in the library to educate students

and university faculty on numerous

electronic resources. A dedicated

audio-visual room is available to re-
view video and audio collections.

According to J. Robert Verbesey, Ave
Maria University Director of Library

Sewices, 'The Canizaro Library will
enable students, faculty and staff

to better access the electronic re-

sources that are changing the way

libraries run today, providing more

opportunities for education and re—
search. And, we now have the space

and security'to allow us to make our

rare books and special collections

available to the public for the first

time."

The building's benefactor, Joseph

Canizaro, is president and CEO of
Columbus Properites, LP., a com-

mercial real estate development

company which he founded and

headquartered inNewOrleans. He

Mimics - September 2007

founded and currently co»chairs

the Committee for a Better New 0r—

leans. which is a group of more than
100 community and business activ-

ists and leaders that address and

develop proposals for improving
various aspects of the New Orleans

community.

The Canizaros first learned of Ave

Maria University through their work

asfoundersofthe New Orleanschap»
ter of Legatus, an international orga~

nization of practicing Catholic CEOs.

Mr. Canizaro admired Tom Mon—

aghan's aspirations to build a great
Catholic university that would teach

Catholicism in accordance with the

magisterium of the church's beliefs
On a visit to campus in late July. he

discussed his gift to Ave Maria Uni-

versity. 'I became convinced that I
wanted to helpTom Monaghan and,

in prayer. knew that I was obligated

to help him. Because what I have

come from God and belongs to God

and I ask Him to direct me and help

me to use it for His purpose."

Located across Ave Maria Boulevard

from the La Piazza, the Canizaro Li—

brary offers a breathtaking view of
the Oratory which is scheduled to

open in late December.

When asked what he envisioned

happening at Ave Maria University
over the next 10 years, Mr. Canizaro

replied 'I would love to see it contin-
ue to grow with Tom's plans being

totally implemented with all of the
different types of schools, college

sports, and dormitories; and all the

things that make a universities and
help develop young people to be
real leaders of faith and belief with

integrity, throughout the world. My
great hope and expectation is that

you'll see one of the greatest uni-

y

versities in America right here, fully

formed over the next 10 to 20 years.
This Initial step is phenomenal and

unbelievable, and I think probably
the biggest single effort at one time,

particularly by an individual, that
has ever happened in education and

particularly in Catholic education in
the world."
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comes One & All

hen people arrive at the new campus of Ave Maria Uni-

errsity, their first stop is usually the AMU Visitors Center
at the southeast corner Of Ave Maria Boulevard and An—

nunciation Circle. Receptionist Maryann Lagonigro greets visitors

with a welcoming smile and a wealth ofinformation. She says she

3". was meant to be here. “I feel I've been called to serve the Blessed
Mother and what better place to do it than her beautiful new H

namesake university.”

Eiversity News
The AMU Visitors Center Wei
by AMU Staff

 
 

  In the same building as the Wsitors Center, you will also find the

Admissions Department, the National Founders Club Office and a

work area for our volunteers. Speaking of volunteers, we always

Maryann kgonigm is the voice and gracious need help on the weekends staffing the Visitors Center and
hostess of AMU's Visitors Center. find you enjoy talking With

people and want to learn

 
lhc rc-icption area nflhc \patlnu\ new AMl

Visitors (inter
if you

 
 
 
 

A virtual tour of

the inside of the

Oratory is avail-
able for view-

ing and depicts
the beauty of the

completod inte-

more about Ave Maria Univer-

sity, consider becoming a vol-
unteer. Even a few hours after

Mass on Sunday gives our staff

a much needed break. , (See

page 11 for information on

Professional Building Systems is a twenty-year-old Commercial General ..

Construction Manager based out of Naples. We staff each project with a team skilled in'rle _

management of cost control and scheduling .Qutsystemt ' that ereryone u
the client's goals andiuorlis to achbveiliéji, Tie. ‘

rior as a“ yoga; how to become a volunteer.)

ofthc AMU Choir You will be amazed at how

play in the back- quickly you go from being a
slmu'nl‘ visitor to becoming d member

of the AMU family.
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‘ University New

The Mo‘i'an Sisters Win an Enny
by Rosemary Bell

Ave Maria University has another

stunning award gracing its new tro-

phy case. The Enny is an achieve-

ment honor awarded by 11 Magazine

to one winner selected from nomi-

nees all across southwest Florida in

each of six artistic categories: Cre—

ative Design, Sculpture, Painting,

Photography, Performance Art, and
Writing. For those of you who are un-
familiar with this feature publication,

n Magazine is published monthly

with a focus on the communities of

Naples, Bonita Springs and Marco
Island, Florida. Striving to create an

active environment for social aware»

ness, n Magazine spotlights “those

who give their energy to make a bet-

ter community for all Neapolitans.”

Ave Maria University students and

siblings, The Moran Sisters, won
the award in the Performance Art

category after submitting a short
v/deo, produced by Lama Barakat, a

2007 AMU graduate, featuring their

rendition of Boogie-Woog/‘e Bugle

Boy. After submitting the necessary

Sensitive

“Everyday we talk to our patients and their families about dii’liculi

topics. it is sensitive work helping people move from a state of fear
and denial to a place of peace.

“We help bring a peaceful closing to life that allows everyone to get

in that last minute ‘I love you‘ “

 

  
@HOSPICE OF NAPLES

Caring for Collier County for over 24 Years
w“ ii.hospiceofnuples.oi~g . 261-4404

Hospice of Naples IS a non—profit.

community based organization licensed Since 1983

items to qualify for conslderation by

the distinguished panel of judges,

the sisters were off to Rome on a pil—

grimage for their household, Rosa

Mystica, leaving all things in the
hands of God and, of course com-

mended to the gentle care of St. Ce-

cilia. And, it wasn't until their return

from Europe, at that beautiful gala

hosted by n Magazineat the Interna-

tional Design Center in Estero, that

they learned that they were chosen
to receive the Enny. Mr. Tom Brown,

publisher of n Magazine announced
each winner after an envelope open—

ing and the winners were thus pub-

licly proclaimed for the first time to
the gathered crowd amidst a great

deal of building excitement.The Per—

formance Art category was the cul-

mination of the glittering evening.

The Moran Sisters include Ave Mae

ria University students Kathleen,
Patricia, Annie and Maureen. Their

fifth sister, Mary Pauline, gradu—

ated from St. Mary's in South Bend,

Indiana before Ave Maria Univer-

  
  
   
   

   

 

  

     

Jim. Hospice afNap/cx Chaplain

sity had been formed. Mother Ann
is the registrar at AMU and father

Jim is a volunteeri The Morans are

truly an Ave Maria University family.

Upon receiving the Enny award,
the sisters sang their thank you

which included the following lyrics:

"He was the boogie woogie bugle

boy from Company B! Thank you!’

 
The Moran family, from left to rig

Maureen, Patricia, Kathleen,]im. M:

Pauline, Ann, and Annie
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The Ave Maria Universit
by Gary Huber

 
AMU Senior Susan Gum

Major: Philosophy, Minor. Theology,
Hometown: Pawling, NY

When your phone rings with a call

from Ave Maria University, it is likely

that the person on the other end is

one our dedicated phonathon stu—

dents calling to ask for your support

for our Student Scholarship Fund.

For these young callers, it is an op-

is living proof of the fruits of our Ia-

hers and your support.

'The philosophy of the AMU phona-
than is to always bear in mind the

dignity of each individual contact-
ed First and foremost, it is an op-

porrunity for these young callers to
request prayers for our mission of

providing an outstanding Catholic
education to promising students in

areas important in this life and the

next. In return. every month, prayer

intentions from people like you are

gathered and placed on the altar at a

special Mass offered upforour benee
factors. At the start of each evening,

we take time to pray together and

offer thanksgiving for the important

work ahead and for the open hearts

and minds of those who will be re-

cipients of our calls. As one student
reflected 'It is awesome to be a part

of 2 [ob that allows me to reach our

ponunity to Speak With a partner in to Catholics and Christians across
our Cathohctakh about a greax spit-

itual and academic endeavor. For

you, it is a chance to learn about Ave

Maria University from someone who

.K;
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lifters growing and have an immediate position available for
christian Bench Jeweler‘ We are looking for someone with

five years bench experience in working with gold,

the nat\on and invite them to be

part of the Ave Maria community

through a relationship of prayer and

  

   

   Repairs LLC
  

 
  

   

   

support.”

Three years ago when the phona-

than began at our Interim campus

in Naples, Florida, our very own Sr.

Theresa inspired us to pray to the

Infant of Prague for special graces

to be poured out upon our efforts.

We purchased a statue of the Infant

and incorporated special Novenas

into our nightly prayers. Under’ the

guidance of the Infant, phonathon
students set out on a unique apos-

tolate. Namely that this institution

exists to bring forth a new genera-

tion of Catholics who are faithful not

out of obligation, but rather, they

see the intrinsic value in the Sacra-

ments and the real vlrtue that flows

from their graces.

Students intuitively rely a great deal

on financial assistance and react to

each donation wlth sincere thanks-

giving. There is always a sense of joy
when a student receives a pledge

and often comments such as "What

a sweet lady" or'Wow, that was a re-

 
AMU Sophomore Lina Williams

Major. Theology
- Hometown: Denver, CO

University Ne '

y Phonathon: An Infant As Our Guide

ally nice man" are spoken out loud.
It is not uncommon for students to

go to the Blessed Sacrament imme-

diately after work to pray for those

they spoke with that evening. Tara ,
Littleton described how she felt '

when she received a phonathon gift

recently. 'I was so impressed at the

generosity of one particular donor
who gave after just getting out of

the hospital. We had a wonderful

conversation and later I felt com-

pelled to pray for his recovery."

As manager of the phonathon, I see

firsthand that these are not students

who have allowed secular society to

mold them; these are great minds

that have been crafted by God in

kindness and virtue. If you receive

a call from Ave Maria University, I

encourage you to take advantage of

the opportunity to speak with one

of our students. Perhaps you might

even ask them whll Influnnaajhelr

decision to attend Ave Marla Uni-

versity. The stories you will hear are

sure to touch your heart.

AMU’s phonathon is dedicated to

the Infant Inns of Prague. A
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     * chf‘You Know?

0 the Oratory in the

:3 new town is 104 feet

tall

E 0 we have 187 new
students at the per—

manent campus

'1-_ 0 we have over 130

‘2 active volunteers inthe AMU community

- volunteers have

saved AMU over

$96,000 in labor
costs in the 2006- .

2007 fiscal year

I volunteering is a

great way to make
,. friends and build

' community

.
id
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mt, cut it out and mail to:

iristina Nair

>lunteer Coordinator

we Maria University

350 Ave Maria Blvd. '

ve Maria, FL 34142-9505

R visit:

ttpzllwww.avemaria.edul
mns/volunteerappllcation/
rid submit your application

nline.

all (239) 2804 649 for more

1formation.

Wingeliis- September 2007

Sign Up Now to Become an Ave Maria University Volunteer

easefillintheformonthe
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New Student Enrollment Largest Ever
by Catherine Dentino

Ave Maria University students moved

into campus residence halls this AU-

gust in record numbers. The Office Of

Admissions was pleased to welcome

187 new students, bringing the total

‘student enrollment to 412 students.
This represents a 48% percent in—

crease in overall enrollment growth

over last year that the university at—

tributes to increased awareness and

spreading excitement about Ave Ma—
ria’s new campus and town.

"Our rate of growth of applicants has

been truly remarkable," said Michael

Williams, Assistant Director of Ad—

‘—r_nissions for Ave Maria."We continue
to attract the best and the bright—

est students by any measure — test

scores, grade point averages, leader.

ship skills, and community involve-
ment. We are excited that more of

them than ever are Interested in at-

tending Ave Marla."

The Class of 2011 is not only distinc-

tive for their academic achievements

— having the highest SAT scores of

any freshman class — but they are

also exemplary in their dedication

to excellence in sports, clubs, service

opportunities and the arts.

"This year's freshman have animpres-

sive record of volunteering in hospi-

tals, churches and nursing homes as

well as performing in choirs, drama

productions, debate, and the arts,”

Magisterium:
Teacher and Guardian of the Faith

Avery Cardinal Dulles, SJ

The Teleological Grammar

of the Moral Act

Steven A. Long

Wisdom and Holiness,

Sclenco and Scholarship

Essays in Honor of Matthew L. Lamb
Edited by Michael Dauphlnais 8.

Matthew Levering

To order, call 1-888-343-8607

  

  

Williams said. “We are excited for the

contributions that they will lend to

Ave Maria, and are confident that

they wlll enrich the University with
their talent, skill, and passion for ex-

cellence."

The Admissions staff is eager to an-

swer questions and assist applicants

throughout the Admissions process.
You may contact them by filling out

an inquiry form on Ave Maria's web

site: www.avemaria.edu, or by call-

ing toll free 1—877-AVE-UNlV.

 

 

   

   

 
Above: Students

walking through

. the Town Center

Left: Members

of the 2007

O r i e n t a ti o n

Team welcome

new and return—

tug students.
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Dan Dentino Selected for

Distinguished Business List
40 Under Forty

i Dentino Wu? President of Stu

it Affairs and Dean of Students, ‘

5 recently selected as one of Gull

ire Business Magazine's 200/ dis

  Red Letter Dates
 

 
Octoéer

3.7
       Parents Weekend

    Wovem6er

2 All Souls Concert

2-4 Open Class Weekend hosted by Institute for

    -;  

  

  

    
     

    

guished young leaders in their on pasmml memo”
al list of 40 under Fairy, In his dual " I I Fall Open House Weekend

e at AMU, Dan provides care, din't

1. activities and education in all the (I ) ere "1587‘
 as of student life outside of tho

    

  
  

  

ssroom. With more than 251lmvmq ? ‘» Advent Concert

dent clubs and organizations, up ' .

tunltles have expanded as has tho jammy

   

 
gnitude of the department's pm:

i influence on the university and

community.

 

   
  
  
 

 

l t) I 1 Golf Classic to Benefit Student Scholarships

i ‘ Dedication of the Oratory -,

Sacred Music of Byzantium

([4226rua7y

mo Aquinasé. quonferenoe

lo Gyrene

Marv/l

en asked about his work,l).m says,

la best part about myjob Is mend

time with the students. Snow;

rm mature while at Ave Mam Um

sity is very inspiring to me person
l and'isaconstant remindor oi what

we best about the university.“

 

 

  

    Festival of the Arts

Joseph W. Dim-
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Way!
As a Founder of Ave Maria University you have made a difference.

Now you can contribute again and help us light our uthletic'h‘elds...

Purchasing a light inscribed with your message will help us illuminate
our athletic fields and create a visible and enduring link between you

and the future athletes of Ave Maria University.
 

personalized light poles will be showcased on Ave Maria University's

multi-purpose heids on the southwest corner of the campus. Your donation is

‘ V _ l a great way to celebrate a milestone such as a birthday. anniversary, or to
I.» ~ honor a specrai person like a family member, priest, or spiritual director.

   
Reserve your pole,

and help build illuminating leadership in sports.

Your gift will be matched!

is!"
Eagle put. In em _ ” "w

[with a gilt oi $25,000
donate a personalized pole

and become a part of the

*Ligm-up program"
at Ave Maria University.)

A limihd number of poles are lVlillbl.

pins. call 39.230357:
to melt. your donation.

Thank you [Wyoming us as we seek

to trans/orm culture and light the world'  
l4
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"he Vision of Ave Maria Uriive
ontinued from page Z

onated to America 121 years ago:

Sive me your tired, your poor, your

uddled masses yearning to breath

his deep willingness to sacrifice has
een terribly weakened by relativ-

m, secularism and various pop spir-

ualities commandlng the loyalty of

ta young (and old), frbm Eastern

iysticism to pantheism wrapped in

nvironmental platitudes. Of course

free society can tolerate aberrant

nd self~destructive views. But if

nese views become dominant the

elf-understanding of what the na-
ion represents may become con-

used, and its will to survive may
veaken fatally.

t is our hope that the great ideals of

\merica and the West can be awak-

med in our students. it is our task

0 give them the philosophical and

“oral grounding, together with spir-

tual nourishment, so that not only

:an you withstand the hurricane

1-800-GO-GUARD

mm. 1—800—Go-GUARD.com/clerl3y
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wlnds of contemporary culture, but

you will truly be the salt and light of

the new generation. The foundation

on which their life of the mind will

take place at Ave Maria is a sure one.

Let me quote from the letter from

our Academic Dean in our school

catalog: '

"As a Catholic institution of higher

education dedicated to the Blessed

Wrgin Mary, our patroness, we know
that her Son, Jesus Christ, is the di-

vine Teacher who opens our minds

and hearts to the fullness of Truth...

He is the source and goal of every—

thing we do, as we educate laity,
priests and religious who will go
forth boldly to foster a true culture

oflife and civilization of love.

And from our corporate Bylaws:

“The University takes as its mission

the sponsorship ofa liberal arts edu-

cation curriculum dedicated, as artic»

ulated in the apostolic constitution

Ex Corde Ecclesiae, to the advance-

mane
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ment of human culture, the promo-

tion of dialogue between faith and

reason, the formation of men and

women In the intellectual and moral

virtues of the Catholic faith."

These are no longer the overarching

goals and principles of our leading
institutions, alas not even of many

of our Catholic ones. Yet the Catho-

lic faith in its fullness is not only for

the salvation of our souls, but the

I

University."

Copyright 1006 Crescendo Interactive Inc

Fixed Payments with ,1

a Gift Annuity! '

4 ate your personal legacy by establishing a gift

annuity of at least $25,000 in cash and/or securities.

Contact the Planned Giving Office at 239-348-4715

sure foundation properly to assess

and engage with contemporary eco-

nomic, political and cultural issues

roiling our society.

The Catholic understanding of the

twin gifts of faith and reason, so

magnificently explicated by our ‘re-
cent Popes, is the hope for a new

springtime in our nation, a new re-
naissance of our culture.

     
 
 

1 Received High

“I heard that ‘a person could

receive fixed income for life

with a gift annuity. After

contacting the University and

speaking with my financial
advisors, I made a $50,000 gift in

exchange for a gift annuity and
because of my age, I received 7.1% in

annual income payments. Best of all, I

have the personal satisfaction of knowing

, that my gift will help support Ave Maria
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continued from front page

to get me through," said Student

Government President. Joreen

Belocura, after her speech re-

fused to print that morning.

‘ She spoke of the amazing gift that

AMU was "not only to us, as we start

classes, but to the world." After these

inspiring words, the ribbon was cut.

After the ribbon cutting ceremony,

where Mr. Monaghan sliced into the

blue fabric with a gargantuan pair of

   
 

mom by'pnr‘énirng

.n mgr-mi brick In ' l

the oratory plnznm

opportunityto limit .

      

scissors, he said to an AMU parem

"My mind Is set to the future,” ex-
plainlng that this goal was the fruit
or planning; '1: was a givenante the

ground was broken.It
At noon, Fr. Garrity celebrated the

opening mass in the Student Union

ballroom, which is also a temporary

chapel. "Church and state ought
to cooperate in many areas for the

common good," he said in his homily

on the relation between church and

state. After the Mass, Robert Thomas,

   An engraved brick In the

outcry plaza will nerve as I

meaningful gift tint will Inn for

many years to come.
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the Perfect Gift, the Perfect Legacy

a former chairman of the AMU board

of trustees, received an honorary

doctor of laws degree, the hrst to be

conferred at the new campus.

a special edition shirt, featuring the

names of all AMU students aligned In

the shape of the Oratory on the back

welcoming them to Ave Maria Uni-
versity in Ave Maria. Florida.

The festivities culminated in a luau,

rumoured to have one of the local

wild boars for its main dish. Every-

one who attended received a lei and

Contempomni And Updated

Women's Fashion And Accessoriesas
1'.
gent

Management Position Available
Email: themellnandbeniéhgahoomm

Uptown
720 East Main Street

Richmond. IN 47574

Town o- Comm“,

300 hst Stxoop Rd.

Dag!on.OH 45499

n 566. a “knot:

5631 N. nlinois Street
‘ Indianapolis. IN 46208

Give Your Grandchildren the AGiFt '

ofa Promising Future

grandchildren continue to grow. in mind body and spirit
At Ave Maria University, “1%

. . receive the solid educ

':hiul spiritual lormation and the

. ingful sacral life they will need to

become our country's

i generation of leaders.

As grandparents, you

want to ensure that your '

Una

  
An Education at Ave Maria Universi

Conlacl Mason Ayres about evaluable lumen plans

at (239) 280- 2572
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